
Youth Employment UK offers free online skills and careers resources for young
people aged 11-30. We know that starting a new job can be a daunting time for a
young person, so we have created a designated area of our website aimed to support
young people with how to prepare, what to expect, and what they need to know for
starting their first job, no matter what it is.

Tips and advice to help young people settle and grow in a new job

Understanding their legal rights and responsibilities

Tips for making friends at work

Dealing with social anxiety at work

The ‘Starting a New Job’ hub includes:

How can this help young people?
Our 2022 Youth Voice Census highlighted anxiety as a major issue and barrier for
young people, both when seeking work, and when in work.

We know that starting a new job can be anxiety-inducing, and it can be difficult for
young people to know what to expect on their first day. Our articles will help alleviate
some of this anxiety, and support young people with first day nerves.

Quick Start Guide: 
‘Starting a New Job’ Hub

https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/careers-advice-help/choices/starting-a-new-job/
https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/your-legal-rights-and-responsibilities-in-work/
https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/how-to-make-friends-at-work/
https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/ways-to-deal-with-social-anxiety-at-work/
https://www.youthemployment.org.uk/dev/wp-content/themes/yeuk/files/youth-voice-census-report-2022.pdf


Quick Start Guide: 
‘Starting a New Job’ Hub

Using these Resources in an Education Setting

1. In the Classroom or group activities

Young people can be assigned time to explore the articles included on our

website during directed learning time. Some schools choose to use this time

during PSHE, form time, or have a specified time in the timetable for careers

education.

Practise writing/responding to an email professionally

Practise making a Gantt chart

Write a list of questions for your first day of work

Role play workplace scenarios

Activity Ideas: 

2. Independent learning

Our articles and resources can be accessed in any setting, and young people are

able to access them independently to explore and learn about what they can

expect when starting a new job.
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